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Yu yuan shu hua shan hui and Hai shang ti jin guan jin shi shu hua hui:
Separation and Coexistence of Shu Hua Associations in Shang hai in the Late Qing Period
KANNO Chiaki
This article discusses two shu hua (painting and calligraphy) associations founded in Shang hai in the late 
Qing period, Yu yuan shu hua shan hui and Hai shang ti jin guan jin shi shu hua hui, noting that their distinctive 
nature marks an epoch in the history of such societies and that these two particular shu hua societies belong to the 
category labeled “coexistence type.” These two societies are unique in that they were formed through collaborations 
between two different social strata, first-rate business persons in the city, and painters and calligraphers; this 
is referred to here as the “business-art network.” The foundation of Zhong guo jin shi shu hua sai hui in early 
1909 and Yu yuan shu hua shan hui in the spring of that same year, around the same time when this business-art 
network was formed, is regarded as an important milestone in the history of shu hua associations. The formation 
of this business-art network became the basis of the separate establishment of these two societies, which can be 
categorized as “coexistence type” associations. Both survived long under a collective leadership system comprising 
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